We examine wet scavenging of soluble trace gases in storms observed during the Deep Convective Clouds and Chemistry (DC3) field campaign. We conduct high-resolution simulations with the Weather Research and Forecasting model with Chemistry (WRF-Chem) of a severe storm in Oklahoma. The model represents well the storm location, size, and structure as compared with Next Generation Weather Radar reflectivity, and simulated CO transport is consistent with aircraft observations. Scavenging efficiencies (SEs) between inflow and outflow of soluble species are calculated from aircraft measurements and model simulations. Using a simple wet scavenging scheme, we simulate the SE of each soluble species within the error bars of the observations. The simulated SEs of all species except nitric acid (HNO 3 ) are highly sensitive to the values specified for the fractions retained in ice when cloud water freezes. To reproduce the observations, we must assume zero ice retention for formaldehyde (CH 2 O) and hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ) and complete retention for methyl hydrogen peroxide (CH 3 OOH) and sulfur dioxide (SO 2 ), likely to compensate for the lack of aqueous chemistry in the model. We then compare scavenging efficiencies among storms that formed in Alabama and northeast Colorado and the Oklahoma storm. Significant differences in SEs are seen among storms and species. More scavenging of HNO 3 and less removal of CH 3 OOH are seen in storms with higher maximum flash rates, an indication of more graupel mass. Graupel is associated with mixed-phase scavenging and lightning production of nitrogen oxides (NO x ), processes that may explain the observed differences in HNO 3 and CH 3 OOH scavenging.
Introduction
Deep convective storms produce and transport precursors to ozone (O 3 ) and aerosols to the upper troposphere (UT), the region within 3-5 km of the tropopause, where they affect climate by modifying the radiative forcing [IPCC, 2001] . Furthermore, O 3 in the UT can be transported thousands of kilometers by high-level winds and subsequently brought to the surface by convective downdrafts [Betts et al., 2002] , impacting downwind air quality. Measurements from several field campaigns have demonstrated that convection alters the chemistry of the troposphere, including the UT, in regions ranging from the Central U.S. Supporting Information:
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10.1002/2015JD024623 [Dickerson et al., 1987; Cooper et al., 2006; Bertram et al., 2007; Hudman et al., 2007; Snow et al., 2007; Fried et al., 2008] to central western Europe and the northwestern Mediterranean [Stickler et al., 2006] to West Africa [Borbon et al., 2012] .
The amount of O 3 and aerosol formed in the UT depends on the net convective transport of gases that are soluble and reactive in the aqueous and/or ice phase. O 3 formation requires nitrogen oxides (NO x , the sum of nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO 2 )) and hydrogen oxides (HO x , the sum of hydroxyl (HO) and hydroperoxy (HO 2 ) radicals) [Jaeglé et al., 1998 ]. However, due to the short lifetime of HO x , its abundance in the UT is controlled by the net transport of longer-lived HO x precursors, including hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ), methyl hydroperoxide (CH 3 OOH), and formaldehyde (CH 2 O) [Chatfield and Crutzen, 1984; Prather and Jacob, 1997] . The amount of NO x in the UT is also affected by the convective transport of the reservoir species nitric acid (HNO 3 ) [Grassian, 2005] . Finally, sulfur dioxide (SO 2 ) transported by deep convection is thought to be an important source of sulfate aerosol in the UT [Pruppacher and Klett, 1997] .
A number of chemical and physical processes within the convective core and anvil affect the net transport of soluble species by deep convective clouds, including dissolution in cloud water or liquid phase precipitation [Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006] , aqueous chemistry [Barth et al., 2007a] , and ice deposition of HNO 3 [e.g., Zondlo et al., 1997; Voigt et al., 2006] and H 2 O 2 [e.g., Iribarne and Pyshnov, 1990] . Deep convective clouds redistribute soluble species when hydrometeors evaporate or freeze and release part of the dissolved gases (partial ice retention) or precipitation reaches the surface (wet deposition). Hydrometeors are liquid water or ice particles in the atmosphere and include cloud droplets, ice particles, rain, snow, graupel, and hail. Collectively, these processes are referred to as wet removal/scavenging. Uncertainties remain in scavenging efficiencies, the fractions of soluble gases in inflow that are removed by storms. Analyses of aircraft observations have calculated scavenging efficiencies ranging from 4-81% for CH 2 O [Borbon et al., 2012; A. Fried et [Cohan et al., 1999; Barth et al., 2016] .
A primary source of this uncertainty is the fraction of gases that are retained in ice during hydrometeor freezing. Simulations of an idealized thunderstorm by several cloud-resolving models yielded varying results for CH 2 O, H 2 O 2 , and HNO 3 in convective outflow due to differing microphysics and assumptions about ice retention [Barth et al., 2007b] . Sensitivity simulations of the same storm with a 3-D thunderstorm model showed that when species are completely degassed, they are transported to the UT, while those retained in frozen hydrometeors are removed from the UT by snow and hail [Barth et al., 2001 [Barth et al., , 2007a . Observed retention fractions are highly variable. For example, laboratory estimates of the retention fraction for H 2 O 2 range from 0.05 to 1.0 [Iribarne and Pyshnov, 1990; Snider et al., 1992; Snider and Huang, 1998 ]. Nevertheless, since highly soluble (acidic) gases nearly completely dissociate in the liquid phase, they tend to be more highly retained than less soluble species. For example, HNO 3 (H eff approximately 10 12 M atm −1 ) has been found to be completely retained [Iribarne and Pyshnov, 1990; von Blohn et al., 2011] , while a value of 0.02 has been observed for SO 2 (H eff approximately 3400 M atm −1 ). Nevertheless, a theoretical study showed that in addition to the effective Henry's law coefficient, the retention fraction is related to environmental conditions such as droplet pH, size, temperature, and the air speed around the drop [Stuart and Jacobson, 2004] .
The ability of atmospheric chemistry-meteorology models to predict the effect of deep convection on UT composition depends on their representation of mass transfer between the gas and aqueous phase, aqueous chemistry, and cloud microphysics. Most models (CMAQ, GEOS-Chem, and WRF-Chem) assume that the dissolved species concentration in the cloud droplets is in Henry's law equilibrium, which may be reached quickly (i.e., within one model time step) for low-and moderate-solubility species. However, for high-solubility species (such as HNO 3 ), equilibrium may not be reached within a model time step [Schwartz, 1986] ; thus, a kinetic approach, where mass transfer is parameterized by coefficients for diffusion through the gas phase and across the gas-liquid interface, may produce more realistic results [e.g., in WRF-AqChem [Barth et al., 2001] ). While some models (e.g., CMAQ and WRF-Chem using the Carbon Bond Mechanism version Z (CBMZ) mechanism) only calculate scavenging by rain, those that include ice retention and deposition (e.g., GEOSChem and WRF-Chem using the Model for Ozone and Related chemical Tracers (MOZART) mechanism) introduce additional parameters that must be estimated [Barth et al., 2007b] . Aqueous chemistry mechanisms
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range from simple parameterizations of sulfur chemistry (e.g., in CMAQ [Walcek and Taylor, 1986] and GEOSChem [Martin and Good, 1991; Alexander et al., 2005 Alexander et al., , 2009 Alexander et al., , 2012 ), to condensed schemes focusing on sulfur chemistry (e.g., in WRF-AqChem [Barth et al., 2007a] ), to more complete schemes including oxygen-hydrogen, chlorine, and carbonyl groups (e.g., in Model for Simulating Aerosol Interactions and Chemistry (MOSAIC) [Pandis and Seinfeld, 1989; Fahey and Pandis, 2001; Zaveri et al., 2008] ). Most of the models (e.g., CMAQ, GEOSChem, WRF-AqChem, and MOSAIC) calculate pH from charge balance, so the diagnosed pH may be too acidic if some base cations such as Ca 2+ are missing in the model and charge balance. The simulated cloud droplet size will also affect the calculated pH. As many aqueous reactions are pH dependent, the resulting amounts of species including SO 2 , H 2 O 2 , and CH 2 O can be affected [Hegg and Larson, 1990; Roelofs, 1993; Barth, 2006] . Finally, the ability of models to correctly predict liquid water content varies with the grid resolution and microphysics parameterization [Zhang et al., 2007] .
In this study, we examine wet removal and ice retention of gases of a range of solubilities and evaluate the capability of a high-resolution meteorology-chemistry model to represent these complex scavenging processes. We analyze thunderstorm case studies from the National Science Foundation (NSF)/NASA Deep Convective Clouds and Chemistry (DC3) field campaign, which took place in the Central U.S. in May-June 2012. DC3 was the first aircraft campaign in this region of the U.S. to simultaneously sample a large suite of trace gases in deep convective inflow and outflow in conjunction with extensive ground-based lightning and radar observations [Barth et al., 2015] . First, we examine the 29-30 May 2012 severe storm in Oklahoma, utilizing aircraft observations to estimate wet removal. We then conduct high-resolution sensitivity simulations with the Weather Research and Forecasting model with Chemistry (WRF-Chem) [Grell et al., 2005; Fast et al., 2006] in order to constrain the fraction of each species retained in ice when cloud water freezes and compare these results with previous studies of idealized and Colorado deep convective storms. Finally, we compare wet removal in the Alabama and Colorado storm cases with the Oklahoma case and other studies ranging from West Africa to the South Pacific.
This study aims to answer the following questions: How well does a simple wet removal scheme in a regional atmospheric chemistry model represent wet removal of different soluble species, using the Oklahoma 29-30 May multicellular storm system from DC3 as an example? What fractions of different soluble species are retained in ice? How much does wet removal of soluble species vary in deep convective storms with a range of dynamical and chemical characteristics?
Data and Methods

DC3 Case Study Storms and Aircraft Measurements
The DC3 field campaign [Barth et al., 2015] , based in Salina, Kansas, USA in May-June 2012, examined how deep convective clouds in the continental midlatitudes impact UT chemical composition through convective transport, lightning NO x production, wet removal, surface sources, dynamics, and UT chemistry. Four storm case studies were selected from DC3 for this work: (1) a multicellular storm system in Oklahoma on 29-30 May with Lightning Mapping Array (LMA) and multiple mobile radar coverage, (2) a discrete ordinary convective (or "air mass") storm in Alabama on 21 May with LMA and dual-polarimetric radar coverage, (3) a strong convective Colorado storm on 6-7 June with excellent dual-polarimetric radar and LMA coverage, and (4) the southern of two convective storms in NE Colorado/SW Nebraska on 22-23 June. Comparing these four cases yields information about differences among storms with a range of dynamical and chemical characteristics. The NASA DC-8 and the NSF/National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) Gulfstream V (GV), carrying chemistry, aerosol, and cloud physics instrumentation, sampled inflow and outflow of these storms. The instruments used to obtain the observations for the scavenging analysis, as well as the uncertainty parameters of the measurements, are listed in Table 1 for the DC-8 and Table 2 for the GV.
Scavenging efficiencies were calculated from measurements of soluble trace gases. On the DC-8, CH 2 O measurements were taken with a Difference Frequency Generation Absorption Spectrometer (DFGAS) midinfrared (IR) spectrometer, which is based on absorption spectroscopy using a mid-IR (3.53 μm) laser source [Weibring et al., 2006 [Weibring et al., , 2007 . On the GV, CH 2 O observations were obtained with the Compact Atmospheric Multispecies Spectrometer (CAMS), which is very similar to the DFGAS instrument [Richter et al., 2015] . H 2 O 2 , CH 3 OOH, and HNO 3 were measured on the DC-8 with the time-of-flight (ToF-CIMS) mass filter and tandem quadrupole mass filter (T-CIMS) chemical ionization mass spectrometers (CIMS) utilizing reaction with CF 3 O − [Huey et al., 1996; Amelynck et al., 2000; Crounse et al., 2006; St. Clair et al., 2010] using the Georgia Tech Chemical Ionization Mass Spectrometer (GT-CIMS) [Huey, 2007] . SO 2 was measured using GT-CIMS [Kim et al., 2007] on both aircraft.
Measurements of n-butane, which is an insoluble passive tracer on the timescales of the storms, were used in the calculation of scavenging efficiencies from observations to account for entrainment of air from the free troposphere (FT). On the DC-8, n-butane was analyzed from canisters with collection time ranging from 30 s to 2 min, increasing with altitude, using the Whole Air Sampler (WAS) [Blake et al., 2003] . On the GV, observations of n-butane were obtained from samples collected for 35 s every 2 min with the Trace Organic Gas Analyzer (TOGA) instrument, which includes a mass spectrometer and gas chromatograph [Apel et al., 2015] .
Carbon monoxide (CO) observations were used for evaluating model passive tracer transport, an indication of the amount of dilution/entrainment. Additionally, the ratios of O 3 to CO were used to remove observations with stratospheric influence. On the DC-8, CO measurements were obtained with the Differential Absorption CO Measurement (DACOM), a 4.5 μm tunable diode laser [Sachse et al., 1987] . On the GV, CO was measured with an Aero Laser 5002 vacuum UV resonance fluorescence instrument [Gerbig et al., 1999] , which observes CO fluorescence from radiation centered at 151 nm with a 10 nm band pass. O 3 measurements on the DC-8 were taken via NO-induced chemiluminescence [Ryerson et al., 2000] , in which excited NO 2 is formed from the reaction of NO and O 3 and measured by photon counting. Observations of O 3 on the GV were obtained with the HAIS Fast O 3 instrument, which is similar to the previous NCAR instrument described in Ridley and Grahek [1990] and Ridley et al. [1992] and also employs NO-induced chemiluminescence.
Liquid water content (LWC) and ice water content (IWC) measurements were used to classify aircraft observation points as either clear sky or in cloud. On the DC-8, IWC was provided by the SPEC 2D-S (Stereo) Optical Array Cloud Particle Imaging Probe (10 μm to 3 mm), but LWC was not measured. On the GV, LWC was obtained with the Cloud Droplet Probe (CDP), which determines droplet number and size distributions in the 2.0-50 μm range by shining a laser light on the cloud droplets and measuring the forward scattering [Lance et al., 2010] . IWC was determined with the 2DC Hydrometeor Imaging Probe (2DC), which records the shadow cast by the hydrometeor on a 64-element photodiode array [Korolev et al., 2011] .
Water vapor observations were included in calculations of air density, which were needed to convert LWC and IWC to mass mixing ratios. On the DC-8, water vapor mixing ratios were obtained with the Diode Laser Hygrometer (DLH), which uses a differential absorption technique to detect H 2 O absorption in the strong combination band near 1.4 μm [Diskin et al., 2002] . On the GV, water vapor was measured with the Vertical Cavity Surface Emitting Laser (VCSEL), which detects H 2 O absorption at 1853.37 nm (weak band, lower troposphere) and 1854.03 nm (strong band, middle and upper troposphere) [Zondlo et al., 2010] .
Meteorological Data
The meteorological characteristics of the simulated Oklahoma 29-30 May storm were compared with radar, radio sounding, and precipitation data in order to evaluate the model capability to represent storm dynamics and transport. [Emmons et al., 2010] with a 1.9 ∘ × 2.5 ∘ horizontal grid spacing. Full details on the generation of the chemical initial and boundary conditions and the trace gas profiles are found in the supporting information.
Assimilation of 10 min Earth Networks Total Lightning Network (ENTLN) lightning flash counts [Fierro et al., 2012] was applied from 18 to 21 UTC to attain a more realistic storm evolution. The assimilation scheme adds water vapor between the 0 ∘ C and −20 ∘ C isotherms, in grid points where the relative humidity is less than 81% according to the following equation:
where Q v , Q sat , and Q g are the water vapor mixing ratio, saturation water vapor mixing ratio, and graupel mixing ratio (g kg −1 ), respectively; X is the total flash rate ([10 min] −1 ), and = 0.22, A = 0.81, B = 0.2, C = 0.01, and D = 0.25 are constants [Fierro et al., 2012] .
The model physics and chemistry options that were used are summarized in Table 3 . Cloud microphysical simulations were calculated with the Morrison two-moment scheme [Morrison et al., 2009] . The Yonsei University (YSU [Hong et al., 2006] ) Planetary Boundary Layer (PBL) and Noah land surface [Koren et al., 1999] parameterizations were utilized. Land use was provided by a global 1 km vegetation data set derived from observations from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS).
The results presented here are from the simulation most similar to observations based on storm timing, area of high reflectivity, size as observed by NEXRAD, and inflow and outflow aircraft gas measurements. Many alternative grid configurations, horizontal and vertical grid spacings, meteorology and chemistry initializations, and physics options were tested. These alternatives included the North American Mesoscale (NAM) and the North American Regional Reanalysis initializations at 12 UTC and the Data Assimilation Research Testbed forecasts from the campaign initialized at 12 UTC and 18 UTC, the Thompson and NSSL microphysics schemes, and the Mellor-Yamada-Janjic (MYJ) and Mellor-Yamada-Nakanishi-Niino (MYNN) PBL schemes. These results are not shown here, but the sensitivity of simulated vertical transport of soluble species to grid configurations and physical parameterizations could be assessed in a future study.
The Rapid Radiative Transfer Model for GCMs (RRTMG) radiation [Iacono et al., 2008] and Tropospheric Ultraviolet and Visible (TUV) photolysis schemes [Madronich, 1987] were used. Gas phase chemistry was represented with the MOZART mechanism [Emmons et al., 2010] . The Goddard Chemistry Aerosol Radiation and Transport (GOCART [Chin et al., 2002] ) aerosol scheme was utilized with aerosol direct radiative effects (no aerosol indirect radiative effects were included). Fire emissions were generated from the Fire INventory of NCAR (FINN) [Wiedinmyer et al., 2011] , based on MODIS fire count data with 1 km horizontal grid spacing, and plume rise was calculated online every 30 min. Anthropogenic emissions came from the 2011 National Emissions Inventory (NEI). Biogenic emissions were calculated online by the Model of Emissions of Gases and Aerosols from Nature v2.04 (MEGAN [Guenther et al., 2006] ).
The representation of production of NO x by lightning is the same method that was used by Barth et al. [2012] . To predict flash rates, the Price and Rind [1992] flash rate parameterization scheme was used, which determines the total flash rate from maximum vertical velocity. In this study, the w max scheme was used, which calculates the flash rate based on the maximum vertical velocity in each processor tile (20 × 20 horizontal grid points). Flashes were distributed horizontally within the region with reflectivity greater than 20 dBZ [DeCaria et al., 2005] . Since the w max scheme overestimates the total flash rate for the storm by a factor of 10 relative to NLDN observations (cloud-to-ground (CG) flashes scaled up to total flashes using Boccippio et al. [2001] ratios of intracloud (IC) to CG flashes), a flash rate adjustment factor of 0.106 was applied within the model in order to simulate the correct total number of flashes [Cummings, 2015; K. A. Cummings et al., Lightning NO x The wet removal scheme in WRF-Chem for MOZART chemistry, based on Neu and Prather [2012] (denoted NP2012), was used to compute the dissolution of soluble gases into precipitation and their release into the gas phase upon evaporation of hydrometeors. NP2012 estimates trace gas removal by multiplying the effective Henry's law equilibrium aqueous concentration by the net precipitation formation (conversion of cloud water to precipitation, minus evaporation of precipitation). Additionally, for species with ice deposition (in these simulations, HNO 3 ), a constant fraction (r f , retention factor) of 0.5 of the amount soluble prior to freezing of each species is returned to the gas phase for mixed-phase conditions (258 K < T < 273 K). Details of the NP2012 mass transfer calculations are found in the supporting information. The NP2012 scavenging scheme also represents the deposition of HNO 3 on ice with a burial model in which HNO 3 is deposited together with water vapor and buried [Kärcher and Basko, 2004; Ullerstam and Abbatt, 2005; Kärcher and Voigt, 2006] . For rapidly growing ice crystals, the burial model may be more appropriate than the traditional dissociative Langmuir theory, in which gas phase species adsorb onto the ice surface as a function of their partial pressures [Abbatt, 1997; Tabazadeh et al., 1999] .
It is important to note that only the gas phase concentrations are predicted, so that information about species in the aqueous and ice phase is not transported among grid cells or retained from one time step to the next. With the small (3 s) time step of the Oklahoma 29-30 May simulations, the lack of tracking of the aqueous phase tends to overestimate wet removal, as dissolved species which would be released to the gas phase when hydrometeors evaporate or freeze in different vertical levels are completely removed in the model. Thus, the model does not compute wet deposition at the surface. Additionally, the WRF-Chem simulations in the present study do not include aqueous chemistry or aerosol scavenging. Yang et al. [2015] , a similar paper to this study, focus on aerosol wet removal of the same Oklahoma 29-30 May storm.
Since there is observational evidence that soluble species other than HNO 3 are retained in the ice phase (section 1), sensitivity simulations were conducted with WRF-Chem varying the retention fraction. The simulation without any liquid or ice phase scavenging is labeled no scav., and the five simulations with scavenging, which all remove soluble species in cloud water and rain but assume that different fractions of trace gases are retained when hydrometeors freeze, are named R0 (r f = 0), R0.25 (r f = 0.25), R0.5 (r f = 0.5), R1 (r f = 1.0), and Rvar (r f = values varying by species, as defined in Leriche et al. [2013] ). The r f values for each species and simulation are listed in Table 4 .
The simulations were conducted on the NCAR Yellowstone supercomputer [CISL, 2012] , using 576 processors (36 nodes, 32 GB memory per node). Approximately 28 h of computing time were needed to simulate periods of 7 h.
Scavenging Efficiency Calculation
Scavenging efficiencies can be calculated in different ways but are designed to quantify the fraction of a soluble species removed by a storm between inflow and outflow. In the present study, for comparing the model and observations, we are interested in the net amount of each species transported from inflow (boundary layer) to outflow (anvil). Using the ratios of the various chemical species to a long-lived hydrocarbon accounts for the amount of dilution of the soluble species due to entrainment of free tropospheric air in the storm core and anvil. The hydrocarbon ratios represent the correct amount of dilution of the soluble species as long as the hydrocarbon has a long lifetime relative to the timescale of the storm, and the hydrocarbon and the soluble species have similarly shaped background profiles. In the present study we use n-butane to account for entrainment/dilution. For the storm cases analyzed here, A. Fried et al. (under review, 2016) calculate equivalent CH 2 O scavenging efficiencies in nearly all cases using this n-butane ratio method and a more complex altitude-dependent entrainment model. The other soluble species analyzed in the present study drop to a small fraction of their PBL mixing ratios in the free troposphere, although mixing ratios of the peroxides in particular do not decline as rapidly above the boundary layer as n-butane. The background profiles of n-butane, CO, and the soluble species are shown in the supporting information. Observed inflow locations are cloud-free points in the boundary layer along a flight track where the observed wind was directed toward the storm. Inflow in the model was defined as all model grid points falling within the 3-D latitude-longitude-altitude box defined by the aircraft track (Figures 1a and 1d ). Passive tracer WRF simulations (not shown) confirmed that the southern inflow region from the surface to 2 km above ground level (the approximate simulated PBL height) was ingested by the simulated storm and contained in model storm outflow.
Outflow measurements were obtained in the anvil cloud. The storm triggers in the model approximately 40 min later than observed, so for each 10 min increment of outflow observation, model output from the same latitude-longitude-altitude box but 40 min later than observations was used, since this time shift provided the best agreement in anvil size and location as observed by NEXRAD and simulated by WRF-Chem.
For inflow, only cloud-free observation and model points were used, while for outflow, only in-cloud gas phase mixing ratios were included. Cloud-free points are defined as Q tot < 0.01 g (kg dry air) −1 , where Q tot is the total liquid and ice mixing ratio, with Q tot in the simulation given by the sum of Q cloudwater , Q ice , Q rain , Q snow , and Q graupel , and the observed Q tot is provided by either the CDP LWC or the 2DC IWC for the GV and by the 2D-S IWC for the DC-8. Additionally, points with stratospheric influence, defined as O 3 /CO > 1.25 [Hudman et al., 2007] , were removed for both inflow and outflow. The time periods and altitude ranges of inflow and outflow sampling for each aircraft and storm are listed in Table 5 . For analysis of the Oklahoma 29-30 May and Colorado 6 June storms, only DC-8 peroxide (H 2 O 2 and CH 3 OOH) outflow measurements were used in order to be consistent with Barth et al. [2016] .
From the observations, we define the scavenging efficiency (SE) as
where S i and n-butane i are the individual observations of gas phase mixing ratios (ppbv) of species S and n-butane, respectively, and N is the number of observations.
Since n-butane is insoluble, the "scavenging efficiency" for n-butane is an indication of the amount of dilution of storm outflow with free tropospheric air that is entrained along the storm core and is calculated as follows:
DEEP CONVECTIVE WET SCAVENGING OF GASES
The MOZART chemical mechanism does not include n-butane or a similarly long-lived hydrocarbon. Therefore, we determine the scavenging efficiency in the WRF-Chem simulation by calculating the fractional difference in mean outflow values between each simulation with scavenging from the simulation without scavenging:
where q i,noscav and q i,scav are the mean outflow values of species i in the simulation without wet scavenging and a given simulation with wet scavenging, respectively.
Oklahoma 29-30 May Storm
The first two objectives of this study are to evaluate the NP2012 wet removal scheme and determine ice retention fractions for the DC3 Oklahoma 29-30 May storm case. Thus, we present background on observations of the Oklahoma 29-30 May case then evaluate the simulations that use different ice retention fractions with observed meteorological parameters and scavenging efficiencies.
Observations
The Oklahoma 29-30 May storm was chosen as the first case study due to its nearly complete LMA and radar coverage and its isolated and severe storm dynamics that facilitate inflow/outflow analysis. The prestorm atmosphere had relatively high shear (19 m s 
Comparison of Observations and WRF-Chem Simulations 3.2.1. Meteorology
We now compare meteorological observations and WRF-Chem simulations of the Oklahoma 29-30 May case to evaluate the capability to simulate the observed storm morphology and trace gas transport. Column-maximum radar reflectivity observed with NEXRAD and simulated with WRF-Chem are compared in Figure 1 at two stages of storm development corresponding to the ends of the aircraft inflow and outflow measurement periods. In addition, Figure 1 shows vertical cross sections from NEXRAD and WRF-Chem at the end of the outflow period.
In WRF-Chem, the reflectivity is calculated in the Morrison microphysics scheme using the Rayleigh approximation at a wavelength of 10 cm. The storm location, size, and structure (intensity, anvil height, and extent) are well represented by the model compared to NEXRAD, but the storm triggers in the model approximately 40 min later than observed. Also, at the end of the outflow period, the model arranges the line of cores along a NE/SW axis versus the observed NW/SE orientation. The WRF-Chem simulation exhibits larger core regions of moderate to high reflectivity (40-60 dBZ) compared with NEXRAD. This may be due to layers of hail in the model at high levels, rather than to the wider storm-simulated cores than observed, and future analysis will include comparison with hydrometeor distributions derived from the SMART-R radar observations. in the cores and wider than observed areas of lower precipitation rates. Despite these differences in the precipitation distribution, the total precipitation volume in the main northeastern storm cluster sampled by the aircraft is similar in the observations and model (obs.: 23-00 UTC -4.88 × 10 7 m 3 , 21-00 UTC -6.00 × 10 7 m 3 ; WRF-Chem: 2340-0040 UTC -5.04 × 10 7 m 3 , 2140-0040 UTC -7.14 × 10 7 m 3 ). Therefore, the total amount of precipitation for the storm cluster from approximately the time of convective initiation until the end of the DC-8 outflow period/beginning of the GV outflow period (obs.: 2100-0000 UTC; WRF-Chem: 2340-0040 UTC) in the simulations is within 20% of the observations. In a future study, simulated and polarimetric radar retrievals of hydrometeor distributions will be compared in order to determine whether the model has the correct hydrometeor vertical distribution and liquid/ice phase partitioning.
Scavenging Efficiencies
We now compare aircraft observations and WRF-Chem simulations of the Oklahoma 29-30 May case to evaluate the capability of the current wet scavenging scheme to reproduce the observed scavenging efficiencies of soluble species. Figure 1 marks the aircraft flight tracks and corresponding latitude and longitude regions for the WRF-Chem simulations that were designed to sample regions of storm inflow and outflow. Since no DC-8 SO 2 measurements were available on 29 May, observed inflow values were estimated from the mean SO 2 to n-butane ratios from the nearby DC-8 boundary layer sampling on flights on 19 and 25 May in Oklahoma (the same flight segments used for the SO 2 model initial and boundary conditions), restricted to the 29-30 May inflow sampling altitude range (1.23-1.32 km). Comparing mean vertical outflow profiles ( Figure 4 ) and mean inflow and outflow values (Table 6 ) of carbon monoxide (CO) and soluble species from aircraft observations and the different WRF-Chem simulations indicates how well the model is representing entrainment and scavenging. In order to illustrate the vertical variability within the anvil, the model profiles are constructed from all grid points within the latitude-longitude regions of outflow sampling by the two aircraft and the entire vertical extent of the simulated anvil clouds (approximately 7-13 km asl). On the other hand, the model points used to calculate the mean values are restricted to the altitude extents of each aircraft in order to quantitatively compare model and observations. The uncertainties in the mean values are estimated as the standard deviations of the observations and model points, from different spatial locations and times, used to calculate those values. In the future, an ensemble of WRF-Chem simulations, with varying physics and chemistry parameterizations and grid spacings, could be conducted in order to bound the uncertainty in the simulated wet removal.
Carbon monoxide (CO) is used as a passive tracer to examine entrainment, since CO is insoluble and has a long chemical lifetime relative to the timescale of the storm. All six WRF-Chem simulations indicate that mean CO values are within 3% of observed in inflow and within the error bars of the observations in outflow. Since the background CO profile is reinitialized at 21 UTC from observations, the correct WRF-Chem mean inflow and outflow values indicate that the model is representing the transport adequately. However, Lebo and Morrison [2015] determined that a horizontal grid spacing of 250 m was necessary for convergence of statistical convective properties and mixing in WRF simulations of idealized squall lines. Bryan et al. [2003] and Bryan and Morrison [2012] found that entrainment in a numerical model similar to WRF was underestimated at a horizontal grid spacing of 1 km, due to the inability to properly resolve turbulent eddies. Nevertheless, for the WRF-Chem simulations of the present study, the mean free tropospheric entrainment rate of 7.3 ± 3.3% km −1 , determined from simulations of separate passive tracers for each 1 km vertical layer, was consistent with the value of 7.6 ± 1.6% km −1 calculated from hydrocarbon observations [Barth et al., 2016] . For the soluble species, the mean outflow profiles (Figure 4 ) and values (Table 6 ) illustrate how much of a gas is removed by scavenging (the difference between the simulation without scavenging and a given simulation with scavenging), as well as the model sensitivity to the ice retention fraction (r f ). The observed and simulated mean inflow values are provided in the supporting information. As a second approach that does not rely on the model having the correct amount of entrainment, we also compare the observed and simulated scavenging efficiencies for the Oklahoma 29-30 May storm (Table 7 and Figure 5 ). The observed mean n-butane mixing ratios and ratios of soluble species to n-butane used to calculate the SEs from observations are listed in Table 8 . The error propagation analysis used to determine the uncertainties in the scavenging efficiencies, which characterize the range of possible values, is described in the supporting information. We have low confidence in the scavenging efficiency for SO 2 since there were no SO 2 inflow measurements on 29-30 May and we used boundary layer observations from flights in Oklahoma on 19 and 25 May to calculate the mean inflow value. Additionally, the GV outflow measurements are highly variable, resulting in a large uncertainty in the SO 2 SE from observations (67% ± 91%). Nevertheless, the mean outflow value for the simulation with complete ice retention (r f = 1, 0.007 ± 0.004 ppb) is within the error bars of the mean outflow value from observations (0.006 ± 0.005 ppb). All other simulations show substantially (200-2000%) higher mean outflow values. However, it is possible that we must assume the maximum value of ice retention for SO 2 to compensate for an insufficient aqueous phase chemical sink in the model. We note that the lower bounds (mean minus uncertainty) of the mean outflow values of HNO 3 are below the detection limits of the instruments. Therefore, if some of the observed outflow values that are below the detection limit have actual values closer to zero, the mean outflow value would be lower and the scavenging efficiency calculated from observations would be closer to one.
For HNO 3 , the WRF-Chem scavenging scheme represents dissolution in cloud water, retention in freezing hydrometeors, and direct deposition from the gas phase to ice. The choice of ice retention fraction has little impact on the HNO 3 mean outflow profiles and values or scavenging efficiencies (r f =0, 0.25, 0.5, 1; SE = 87% ± 14%, 89% ± 12%, 90% ± 12%, 90% ± 12%), and the SEs from all simulations with scavenging are within the error bars of the SE from observations (SE = 87% ± 17%). Since the lower bounds (mean minus uncertainty) of the mean outflow values of HNO 3 are below the detection limits of the instrument, the true scavenging efficiency may be closer to one. The insensitivity to the r f value of the simulations with scavenging suggests that mixed-phase scavenging, which includes the ice retention process, plays little role in HNO 3 removal in this storm. [Voisin et al., 2000; von Blohn et al., 2011] . However, we have low confidence in the result for SO 2 due to the lack of inflow measurements and the high variability in outflow observations on 29-30 May. Finally, the ice retention fraction has little impact on the simulated scavenging efficiency of HNO 3 , indicating that mixed-phase scavenging is not the primary removal process for HNO 3 . Leriche et al. [2013] . In the 2-D squall line case, Leriche et al. [2013] found that CH 2 O mixing ratios in the stratiform anvil decreased from 150 pptv to 50-100 pptv in simulations with aqueous chemistry when ice retention was included. In our study, CH 2 O anvil mixing ratios are 75% lower in the storm simulation with complete ice retention than in the simulation with zero ice retention, while Leriche et al. [2013] find 33-67% lower CH 2 O anvil mixing ratios in their storm simulation with complete zero ice retention relative to the simulation with zero ice retention.
Comparison With Previous Studies of Ice Retention
Both Barth et al. [2007a] and the present study found a large increase in H 2 O 2 scavenging when ice retention was included. However, Leriche et al. [2013] found near-complete removal of H 2 O 2 in Meso-NH simulations with and without ice retention of the Colorado supercell also simulated by Barth et al. [2007a] . On the other hand, in the Meso-NH Colorado supercell simulations, gas phase mixing ratios of CH 2 O in the anvil cloud were lower, and total (gas, liquid, and ice) phase CH 2 O mixing ratios were higher, in the simulation with complete ice retention versus the simulation with no ice retention. Leriche et al. [2013] attributed the lower sensitivity to ice retention of scavenging of H 2 O 2 than CH 2 O to the higher-solubility and aqueous phase reactivity of H 2 O 2 relative to CH 2 O. In the present study, we find that inclusion of ice retention (r f ≥ 0.25) increases SEs of both CH 2 O and H 2 O 2 to near one. Nevertheless, without ice retention (r f = 0), more H 2 O 2 is removed (SE = 80% ± 12%) than CH 2 O (SE = 57% ± 21%). If we were to include more complete aqueous chemistry in our simulations, other than the simple representation of HSO 3 -oxidation by H 2 O 2 , we would likely see more removal of H 2 O 2 and less contrast between the simulations with and without ice retention than in the present study, as in Leriche et al. [2013] .
Effects of Microphysics and Chemistry on Ice Retention
We now discuss some processes that could affect how SEs respond to different ice retention fractions. The Oklahoma 29-30 May storm had a vertically extensive supercooled region (Δz = 5.78 km, calculated from the 22:55:59 UTC sounding as the vertical depth from the freezing level to T = 233.15 K). Therefore, much of the gas released from freezing hydrometeors could be lofted in updrafts and dissolved in supercooled liquid according to Henry's law and still be removed by the storm. This mechanism may be the reason that all simulations with r f > 0 have CH 2 O and H 2 O 2 SEs near one. Also, the different gas mixing ratios exiting the storm core could lead to compensating changes in anvil chemistry.
Furthermore, the amount of soluble species in convective outflow can be altered by aqueous chemistry in cloud droplets, which is not represented in these WRF-Chem simulations, other than HSO 3 -oxidation by H 2 O 2 . CH 2 O becomes aqueous CH 2 (OH) 2 and then can react with HO to produce formic acid (HCOOH) or with S(IV) [Pandis and Seinfeld, 1989; Barth et al., 2003 Barth et al., , 2007a . Modeling studies [Jacob, 1986; Lelieveld and Crutzen, 1990; Barth et al., 2003 Barth et al., , 2007a show decreases in total CH 2 O due to aqueous chemistry. However, field observations of CH 2 O in the U.S. [Facchini et al., 1992; Munger et al., 1995; Keene et al., 1995; Fried et al., 2008 Fried et al., , under review, 2016 have not found this depletion in the presence of clouds. Gas phase production of CH 2 O from alkane oxidation was found to offset aqueous phase depletion of CH 2 O when nonmethane hydrocarbon (NMHC) chemistry was added to box model simulations of stratus clouds in midlatitude summer conditions [Barth et al., 2003] . The MOZART gas phase mechanism used in the current study includes NMHC production of CH 2 O, and near-complete removal of CH 2 O is seen for r f > 0. Therefore, if we were to include the aqueous phase reactions of CH 2 O with HO and S(IV), simulated CH 2 O SEs would likely be too high even using an r f value of 0. In the aqueous phase, H 2 O 2 is consumed by reactions with the bisulfite ion (HSO , and with HO to form either the methyl peroxy radical (CH 3 OO) or a diol (CH 2 (OH) 2 ), and is produced in the aqueous phase from CH 3 OO. If SO 2 mixing ratios are low, there may be some compensation due to production from HO . Nevertheless, we still expect H 2 O 2 , and possibly CH 3 OOH, to decrease due to aqueous chemistry. Therefore, the r f value of 1 found for CH 3 OOH may be compensating for the lack of aqueous phase sink in the model. On the other hand, as for CH 2 O, including the aqueous phase reaction of H 2 O 2 with HO would likely result in too much removal even using an r f value of 0. For SO 2 , including additional aqueous phase oxidation of HSO DEEP CONVECTIVE WET SCAVENGING OF GASES Figure 6 . (a) NEXRAD column-maximum radar reflectivity contours (dBZ) and (b) east-west vertical reflectivity cross section at the location shown by the gray line in Figure 6a , over Alabama at 2115 UTC on 21 May 2012. Flight segments for DC-8 inflow (magenta) and GV outflow (purple) sampling are indicated by lines. In Figure 6b , the longitudinal and altitude extent of the GV (purple) outflow sampling flight segments is designated by a rectangle.
the WRF-Chem simulations would likely increase the scavenging efficiency values of SO 2 , so that ice retention coefficients of less than one could produce the observed amount of wet removal. Finally, aqueous NMHC chemistry provides additional sources of HO x precursors and can also affect droplet pH [Carlton et al., 2007] , but its net impact on abundances of these soluble species is not clear.
The effects of aqueous phase and anvil chemistry on the vertical distribution of soluble species will be investigated in a future study. Simulations with WRF-Chem MOSAIC incorporating aqueous chemistry, as well as simulations of other storm cases with both inflow and outflow observations of SO 2 , will enable more precise and confident estimates of ice retention coefficients and wet removal.
Comparison of Observed Scavenging in Oklahoma, Alabama, and Colorado Storms
The final objective of this study is to examine storms in Alabama and Colorado to see whether similar amounts of scavenging occur as in the Oklahoma storm. We provide an overview of the Alabama and Colorado storms, followed by the scavenging efficiencies calculated for these storms in relation to the Oklahoma 29-30 May storm, and a comparison with other studies.
Observations of Alabama and Colorado Storms
On 21 May 2012, convective updrafts triggered by a prefrontal trough initiated at around 1945 UTC in northern Alabama. These updrafts later developed into the discrete ordinary (air mass) convective storm observed by aircraft. A University of Alabama, Huntsville (UAH), mobile RAwinsonde OBservation (RAOB) at 2037 UTC near Capshaw, Alabama, showed a low CAPE value of approximately 785 J kg −1 and weak 0-6 km shear of 1.54 m s −1 . The storm was observed by the UAH/WHNT-TV-ARMOR dual-pol C-Band Doppler radar from 1950 to 2130 UTC and Alabama LMA and traveled to the E/SE until it dissipated around 21 UTC, with peak updrafts of approximately 10 m s −1 [Mecikalski et al., 2015] . The storm formed in a region with a relatively low ratio of anthropogenic to biogenic emissions (20 pptv toluene/360 pptv isoprene observed in the PBL) [Barth et al., 2015] . Figure 6 depicts NEXRAD maximum reflectivities at the end of the inflow and outflow sampling periods, the inflow and outflow flight tracks, and a vertical reflectivity cross section through the storm core at the outflow sampling time. The storm was relatively weak and shallow, with a vertical extent of around 10 km and reflectivities of approximately 50 dBZ in the core extending up to only around 5 km asl.
On 6-7 June 2012, the DC-8 and GV sampled inflow and outflow from two cells in NE Colorado that triggered due to the combination of southeasterly moisture flow and northwesterly low level convergence. The prestorm sounding at 21 UTC showed relatively high CAPE of 2981 J kg −1 and 0-6 km shear of 34 m s −1 .
Toluene mixing ratios of approximately 30 pptv and isoprene of 40 pptv were observed in the PBL, suggesting moderate anthropogenic and low biogenic emissions [Barth et al., 2015] . Maximum updraft speeds of 15-40 m s −1 for the northern cell and 5-40 m s −1 for the southern cell were observed by the CSU-CHILL (S-band and X-band) and CSU-PAWNEE (S-band) dual-pol system [Basarab et al., 2015] . In Figure 7 , NEXRAD column-maximum radar reflectivity and a vertical reflectivity cross section at the end of the outflow sampling period show a convective core extending to 15 km asl, with reflectivity in the core attaining 70 dBZ. [Barth et al., 2015] , indicating both low anthropogenic and biogenic emissions. In this study, we considered the southern of the two largest storms, which formed near Fort Morgan, CO, around 2330 UTC. The northern cell began to ingest smoke from the High Park Fire at a height of about 7 km at around 0000 UTC. The outflow period for the southern storm was selected to minimize fire influence in scavenging results (A. Fried et al., under review, 2016) . The storms tracked into SW Nebraska and were in CHILL and LMA range until approximately 2345 and 0050 UTC for the N and S storms, respectively [Basarab et al., 2015] . Figure 8 shows NEXRAD column-maximum radar reflectivity and vertical reflectivity cross sections of the southern storm at the end of its outflow sampling period. The storm had a high vertical extent (maximum height of approximately 18 km asl) with moderate reflectivity (up to 60 dBZ) in its core.
Comparison of SEs in Oklahoma, Alabama, and Colorado Storms
We now compare SEs calculated from observations of the four DC3 case study storms (Table 9 and Figure 9 ) to determine the degree to which the amount of scavenging varies among storms that formed in different regions. The observed mean n-butane mixing ratios and ratios of other species to n-butane for inflow and outflow sampling used to calculate the SEs for the Alabama and Colorado case study storms are listed in Table 8 . Differences in SEs among different storm cases are deemed significant if the error bars, defined as the mean values plus and minus the uncertainties, do not overlap. If a difference is significant, the percent difference is listed in Table 9 . The mean mixing ratios of the soluble species in inflow and outflow for the Alabama and Colorado cases are given in the supporting information. Figure 8b , the longitudinal and altitude extent of the DC-8 (red) outflow sampling flight segments is designated by a rectangle. The Oklahoma 29 May and Alabama 21 May storms have higher SEs for n-butane (55% ± 12% and 41% ± 11%, respectively) than the Colorado 6 June and 22-23 June S storms (SE = 3% ± 53% and 21% ± 10%, respectively). As previously mentioned in section 2.4, higher n-butane "scavenging efficiencies" indicate more entrainment.
We find significant differences in scavenging efficiencies between some storms for all soluble species except SO 2 . For SO 2 , the differences between the SEs (67% to 92%) are not significant because the error bars are large for the two storms with the lowest SEs, Oklahoma (67% ± 91%) and Colorado 6 June (68% ± 117%). The large error bars are due to the high variability in both inflow and outflow. In addition, inflow data were obtained 
Comparison of Scavenging Efficiencies With Other Studies
Two other studies have examined scavenging efficiencies of soluble gases in DC3 storms. A. Fried et al. (under review, 2016) calculated CH 2 O SEs with the n-butane ratio method and also an altitude-dependent entrainment model, using outflow observations extrapolated to the top of the storm core. Barth et al. [2016] determined CH 3 OOH and H 2 O 2 scavenging efficiencies using an altitude-dependent entrainment model, utilizing outflow measurements directly as in the present study. A. Fried et al. (under review, 2016) and Barth et al. [2016] include SEs calculated from the same WRF-Chem simulations of the present study but calculated from the difference of values at the top of the storm core (40 dBZ contour) in simulations with and without scavenging.
For CH 2 O, extrapolating outflow observations to the storm core will result in lower SEs as CH 2 O has gas phase chemical sources and sinks that can cause their mixing ratios in outflow to change downwind of the core. For example, the mean CH 2 O/n-butane ratio in outflow is 1.276 in the present study, compared with the value of 1.42 extrapolated to the top of the storm core by A. Fried et al. (under review, 2016) . The resulting CH 2 O SEs are 56% from observations and 57% from the WRF-Chem simulation without ice retention in the present study and 51% from observations extrapolated to the top of the storm core and 53% from the WRF-Chem simulation without ice retention using outflow values from the 40 dBZ contour in A. Fried et al. (under review, 2016) . The CH 2 O scavenging efficiencies from the present study and A. Fried et al. (under review, 2016) calculated from observations and the WRF-Chem simulation without ice retention all agree within the uncertainties.
The present study and A. Fried et al. (under review, 2016) both found a higher CH 2 O SE for the Alabama 21 May storm (80% ± 5% and 81% ± 5%, respectively) than the Oklahoma 29-30 May storm (56% ± 11% and 51% ± 5-6%, respectively). However, we point out that A. Fried et al. (under review, 2016) had less confidence in the Alabama 21 May result because they determined using hydrocarbon observations that the inflow and outflow air were not of the same origin.
While the present study finds more peroxide removal in the Oklahoma 29- Cohan et al. [1999] , who determined SEs of 55-70% for H 2 O 2 and negligible removal of CH 3 OOH using a two-component mixture model (PBL/UT). The differences in SEs calculated from these three field campaigns suggest that differences among storms may exist among regions of the globe as well as within the Central U.S. and should be investigated in a future study.
Since n-butane is not expected to be removed in the cloud, its SE corresponds to an entrainment rate. Therefore, the storms with the highest SEs for n-butane in the present study also have the highest entrainment rates calculated from hydrocarbon measurements in A. Fried et al. (under review, 2016) , indicating that the ratio of n-butane in outflow and inflow is a good proxy for the amount of dilution with free tropospheric air. The Oklahoma 29 May and Alabama 21 May storms have the highest SEs (55% ± 12% and 41% ± 11%, respectively) and also the highest entrainment rates integrated from 1 to 10 km (inflow and outflow altitudes), (68 ± 10% and 80 ± 24%, respectively). On the other hand, the Colorado 6 June and 22-23 June S storms
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have both the lowest SEs (3% ± 53% and 21% ± 10%, respectively) and 1-10 km entrainment rates (37 ± 6% and 32 ± 11% km −1 , respectively). A. Fried et al. (under review, 2016 ) used i-butane, n-pentane, and i-pentane, as well as n-butane, to calculate the entrainment rates, which may explain the discrepancies between the present study and A. Fried et al. (under review, 2016) in the entrainment rates for the Alabama storm.
Microphysical Factors Contributing to Observed Differences in Scavenging Among Storms
We now discuss whether differences in dynamical and microphysical properties among storms could explain some of the observed differences in removal of soluble gases. Barth et al. [2016] found a negative correlation of CH 3 OOH scavenging with entrainment rate for six DC3 storms, including the Oklahoma and Colorado storms in the present study. However, the Colorado 22-23 June S storm has a similar entrainment rate to the Colorado 6 June storm but much lower SEs for CH 3 OOH (44% ± 16% versus 84% ± 13%). Therefore, entrainment alone does not explain the difference between the Colorado 6-7 and 22-23 June S storms in CH 3 OOH scavenging.
Barth et al.
[2016] also explored whether lightning NO x production could increase CH 3 OOH scavenging by decreasing gas phase production of CH 3 OOH from CH 3 OO + HO 2 . Using reaction rates and aircraft HO 2 and NO x observations, they found higher CH 3 OOH removal with a lower fraction of CH 3 OO producing CH 3 OOH. However, the cloud parcel model employed by Barth et al. [2016] did not show an effect of lightning NO x emissions on CH 3 OOH scavenging. Lightning flashes are associated with graupel mass and thus may indicate the amount of mixed-phase scavenging. More mixed-phase scavenging in the Oklahoma storm, with a maximum flash rate of 312 flashes min −1 (K. Cummings et al., in preparation, 2016b) , than in the Colorado 22-23
June S storm, with a maximum flash rate of 140.4 flashes min −1 [Basarab et al., 2015] , may explain the higher CH 3 OOH SE for the Oklahoma storm than the Colorado 22-23 June S storm. However, the Colorado 6 June storm has a substantially lower maximum flash rate of 87.5 flashes min −1 [Basarab et al., 2015] yet an equivalent CH 3 OOH SE to the Oklahoma storm. The lack of a clear dependence of CH 3 OOH SE on flash rate indicates that other factors, such as the amount of liquid versus mixed-phase removal, may contribute to the amount of CH 3 OOH scavenging in the Oklahoma and Colorado 6-7 June cases. The greater removal in the Colorado 22 June S storm compared to the Alabama storm may be due to higher graupel content in the Colorado 22 June S storm, which had a much higher maximum flash rate of 140.4 min −1 for the Colorado 22 June S storm [Basarab et al., 2015] versus 5 min −1 for the Alabama storm [Mecikalski et al., 2015] .
In future studies, graupel amount could be estimated using polarimetric radar hydrometeor retrievals. The observed hydrometeor distributions could be analyzed together with WRF-Chem simulations of the Alabama and Colorado cases in order to determine whether the observed variability among storms in the amount of wet scavenging are due to different microphysical characteristics of the storms. WRF-Chem simulations could also be used to study the sensitivity of soluble gas scavenging to chemical sources and sinks such as aqueous chemistry and lightning NO x production. We note that the physics of freezing of hydrometeors is not well understood. Since the fractions retained of soluble gases when hydrometeors freeze have been found to vary with microphysical factors such as drop size and temperature and the air speed around the drop [Stuart and Jacobson, 2004] , the simulated amount of trace gas scavenging is dependent upon the representation of ice physics in the models.
Conclusions
The DC3 field campaign was the first to observe thunderstorms in the Central U.S. with a full suite of trace gas measurements in conjunction with ground-based soundings, radar, and lightning observations. Thus, DC3 offers an unprecedented opportunity to study the role of wet scavenging in the tropospheric distribution of soluble species.
The first two objectives of this study were to examine how well a simple wet scavenging scheme in a cloud-resolving chemistry-meteorology model represents wet removal in one of the case study DC3 storms and to estimate the fraction of different soluble species retained in ice. High-resolution (Δx = 1 km) WRF-Chem simulations of the Oklahoma 29 May 2012 storm demonstrate the ability of WRF-Chem to represent thunderstorm dynamics and tracer transport. A new capability was added to WRF-Chem to vary the ice retention fraction (r f ) by species, and sensitivity simulations were conducted to determine the ice retention fraction for each species. The scavenging efficiencies of all species except HNO 3 are highly sensitive to [Pandis and Seinfeld, 1989] , which are not included in these simulations. Previous modeling studies of a Colorado supercell [Barth et al., 2007b; Leriche et al., 2013] found a high sensitivity of CH 2 O and CH 3 OOH scavenging efficiencies to their ice retention fraction but disagree on whether H 2 O 2 removal is dominated by aqueous sinks or mixed-phase scavenging. Thus, ongoing work includes exploring whether the simulations are missing net chemical sources or sinks to the gas phase and/or overestimating the amount of ice phase hydrometeors, requiring us to compensate by ejecting all CH 2 O and H 2 O 2 from ice and completely retaining CH 3 OOH and SO 2 . We also note that although no conclusions can be drawn about retention of HNO 3 in freezing hydrometeors, mixed-phase scavenging does not appear to be a strong factor in the overall removal rate.
The third objective of this study was to use the aircraft observations to examine how much wet removal varies among storms with distinct dynamical and emissions characteristics. SEs for the Oklahoma 29-30 May storm were compared with DC3 observations of a discrete ordinary convective storm in Alabama on 21 May 2012, severe convection in NE Colorado on 6-7 June 2012, and a supercell in NE Colorado/SW Nebraska on 22-23 June 2012. The SEs calculated in the present study are consistent with those found using different methods for CH 2 O by A. Fried et al. (under review, 2016) and for the peroxides by Barth et al. [2016] . The SEs from all three studies are higher than those calculated from observations from West Africa and the South Pacific [Cohan et al., 1999; Borbon et al., 2012] . Significant differences in SEs are seen between some storms for all species except SO 2 . Less scavenging of CH 3 OOH and more removal of HNO 3 are seen in storms with higher maximum flash rates, an indication of more graupel mass. Graupel is associated with mixed-phase scavenging and lightning NO x production, processes that may explain the observed differences in HNO 3 and CH 3 OOH scavenging among the Oklahoma, Alabama, and Colorado 22-23 June S storms.
The advantage of the NP2012 scheme is that wet removal can be parameterized without needing to add additional variables predicting the amount of trace gases in different cloud particles. However, without estimates of dissolved trace gases in the liquid water or ice, multiphase chemistry cannot be well represented. Therefore, next steps include high-resolution simulations with MOSAIC aerosols and aqueous chemistry of the Oklahoma, Alabama, and Colorado cases to determine if the model captures the observed variability in wet removal, as well as whether better estimates of ice retention factors can be made. In addition, tracking dissolved species in different hydrometeor types and comparison of simulated and radar-retrieved hydrometeor distributions will enable us to quantify the relative contribution of aqueous chemistry and microphysical processes on the observed vertical distribution of soluble species. Thus, the unique measurements from DC3 teamed with a detailed representation of wet removal and convective transport will provide methods for improved parameterization of convective transport and scavenging in air quality and climate models.
